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MMA
By BEN VICKERS

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

Cork’s Kieran O’Brien in action
against Dublin’s Martin Downey on
the undercard of Cage Warriors 47
at The Helix last year. O’Brien
features on the BattleZoneFC fight
night card in the Neptune Stadium
on July 6.

Webber still in pole position to increase our profit

Taylor has to get his
shot at the big time
CAGE WARRIORS 54 rolled
into Wales last weekend and
another stellar card was pro
duced by Ian Dean and Gra-
ham Boylan.

I have said it time and again that
there can be no doubt now that Cage
Warriors is the top MMA show in
Europe.
The main event saw former Ulti-

mate Fighter contestant and UFC
veteran Jesse Taylor extend his win-
ning streak to six and defend his
Cage Warriors middleweight title for
the first time with a snappy first
round submission victory over big
punching home town favourite John
Phillips.
Taylor is an exceptional wrestler

and Philips is renowned for having
knockout power in both hands.
Taylor maintains he has striking
ability himself but ‘if it ain’t broke
don’t fix it,’ are his own words.
Taylor immediately nullified the

striking threat of Philips by sitting
him on his backside from where he
was able to mount a viscous ground
and pound assault on the Welsh-
man.
Philips was bleeding and battered

and the fight wasn’t even half a
round old, Taylor sniffed an oppor-
tunity for a finish and although it
jeopardised his dominant position
he locked the guillotine and Philips
was forced to tap.
Taylor is the real deal at middle-

weight and must be on the radar of
the big show.
He fell out with UFC president

Dana White and has not been able to
win his way back into White’s good
books but he must surely be knock-
ing on the door now.
His work ethic is unquestionable

and six wins in quick time say
something for his ability.
He deserves to follow Connor Mc-

Gregor and a host of other former
Cage Warriors champs back to the
big time.
Cage Warriors will return to it’s

second home, the Middle East, this
week.
Al Fujairah in the United Arab

Emirates will be the venue for Fight
Night 8.

Topping the bill will be long time
UK MMA standout Jack Mason who
takes on America’s Colin Reuter.
Reuter is famous for a big over-

hand right that knocked his oppon-
ent out and almost bent him over
backwards.
As you come to expect of a Cage

Warriors card, there are exciting
fights all the way down.
My pick of the bunch will see

James Brum look to make it five
wins out of five for the promotion
against teak tough Frenchman Olivi-
er Pastour.

As always the fights will be
streamed live on MMA Junkie.
A week on Saturday in Santa

Catarina, Brazil, UFC on FX 8 will
get underway with Vitor Belfort
squaring off against UFC newcomer
Luke Rockhold.
Rockhold is no rookie though, hav-

ing topped the bill on Strikeforce
and held their middleweight title
too.
Belfort is coming off a huge KO

win over Mike Bisping and will be
looking to work his way towards an-
other title shot.
Expect a football stadium style at-

mosphere as the Brazilian fans are
incredibly passionate which always
helps to spice up the entertainment.
Then on the 25th a rip snorter of a

card is in store at UFC 160. The
headliner will see a re match
between heavyweight champion
Cain Velasquez and Antonio Silva.
Velasquez ran through Silva last

time taking him down and cutting
him early making the fight look like
something of a horror movie.
I don’t see this fight being too dif-

ferent, Silva didn’t look too hot in
his last fight with Overeem although
he showed a good chin and knockout
power it was against a flat
Overeem.
Velasquez is a different animal

and will not be taking Siva lightly,
he only just regained his title after
losing it to Junior Dos Santos and
will be looking to hold on to it at all
costs.

Dos Santos will fight in the co
main event against big punching
Samoan Mark Hunt, who knocks
guys out for fun.
Dos Santos has a point to prove

after losing his title and will be look-
ing to use his speed and slick boxing
to baffle the big punching Hunt.
Hunt knows if he puts one on your
jaw it’s lights out and Dos Santos
knows it too.
At light heavyweight two more big

punchers go at it, Glover Teixeira
will duke it out with James Te
Huna.
Expect fireworks as these guys

look to take another step towards
challenging for the title. Another
really exciting fight on the under-
card sees Donald Cerrone welcome
KJ Noons to the UFC.
Noons is a fine striker, so too is

Cerrone but the latter has a massive
advantage in the ground depart-
ment.
Cerrone has to make a statement

after being stopped early last time
out against Anthony Pettis. Noons
has had a tough run of it lately los-
ing four of his last five although
they have all been against top qual-
ity opposition.
Noons has some wins against solid

opposition including Nick Diaz,
Yves Edwards and Jorge Gurgel so
is no mug. Cerrone might just be too
much for him though but either way
it will be a matchup not to be missed
and my pick for fight of the night.
Gray Maynard fights for the first

time since chasing Clay Guida
around the octagon back in June last
year.
His opponent has caused quite a

stir winning his last four fights in
emphatic style, disposing of the su-
per tough Matt Wiman and Evan
Dunham in his last two. Can’t wait.

A QUICK recap. Yesterday we began
our totting up for the previous six
months and by the time we had
reached the bottom of the page we had
only managed to fit in three of our win-
ning recommendations.
Messi, Nigeria and the Clare hurlers

had us striving for the black ink with a
€200 return.
A week’s trip up the west saw Denis

Hurley take over for four columns in
February and the boy done well, send-
ing you down to the bookies to get on
Cristiano Ronaldo to score first for Real
in the Madrid-United game at the Bern-
abeu at 11/5. Continuing in this vein, he

predicted correctly that St Brigid’s and
Ballymun would take the Dr Croke’s
and Crossmaglen scalps to be surprise
All-Ireland club finalists at 9/1.
Such success spurred me on to

greater things as I was soon tipping
Shane Lowry to beat Rory McIlroy in
the World Matchplay at 11/5.
Golf has often proved a saviour for

us but it was nothing but close calls this
term, with 250/1 shot Fred Couples
fading after a great start in the Masters,
100/1 man Kevin Streelman unable to
battle past sixth last weekend and
Henrik Stenson missing out on the
Houston Open by a single shot at 50/1.

The biggest winner for us was the
ludicrous 20/1 call that Chelsea and
Middlsbrough would be 0-0 at half-time
in their Capital One Cup quarter-final,
but the Blues would win 2-0.
This betting market was where we

did damage, tipping Real to be up at

half-time and full time in the Copa del
Rey tie at the Nou Camp at 9/1 and a
Barcelona/draw call at 18/1 in their
Champions League quarter with PSG.
Two accumulators rounded of our

winnings, with Everton, Spurs, Milford
and Kildare doing the business at 9/1
one weekend and Kerry, Mayo and
Munster repeating the trick at 10/1 on
another.
When we add all that up we come to

a figure of €1,064, showing heels to
the €1,040 speculated.
That leaves us with a pretty miniscule

profit of €24, which when added to the
pot, gives us a €1,177 surplus over two

and a half years.
Recommendation: As we seem to

have a winning formula, we’ll have a
look at Formula One this weekend.
Pole position is a massive advantage

at the Spanish Grand Prix as overtak-
ing can be very difficult. The driver on
pole won the race nine times in a row
until Sebastian Vettel overhauled
team-mate Mark Webber in 2011,
something he might not find so easy
after ignoring team orders in race one.
The 5/4 that 888sport offer on the mano
on pole winning is therefore a no-brain-
er. For a bigger price take the 12/1
PaddyPower offer on Webber to win.


